
Large mammals are rare in the

i:htt. The golden jachal Canis

aurerl§. d scayen|er, is one oJ only

Jtr,.7eries that remains common.

3 THp DrvrRSrTy oF DTsERTS
S.-W BRECKLE, CHRIS R. DICKMAN, HENRy Ni)er rt HourROU, AND wALTER G. wHITFoRt)

he variety of names given to characteristic desert landlbrms shov-s how, universal some oJ these

Jeatures are. A surJace oJ-n'ind-polishecl stones,Jor erample, is know,n ds reg in the Sahara, scrit'

in Lib;,a, oncl gibber in Austraha. ßut ahhottgh theseJeatures ma),be seen around the world, there is

enormous diversitf in each continent's deserts because oJ-their latitude, climate, and history.

Arruclx Dpsrnrs
'l'he Alrican contincnt includcs three regions ol cxtremc
ariditr': the Sahara, on both sidcs of the tropic of Canccr;

thc Narnib, along thc Atlantic coast on both sides of the

tropic of Ciapricorn; and thc l)anl<ali ancl Somali cleserts,

alc»rg the R«l Sca, ncst of thc Horn läcing the Arabian

Pcninsula ancl south of it along the Indian Oc,ean. J'hesc

arc true descrts, whcrr: potential cvapotranspiration is at

least 10 tirnes as rnuch as thc annual precipitation; or, to

put it another 11'tr1,, ,,t'hcre thc annual solar

radiation can c\.aporate morc than I0
times the annual rainläll. This corrcsponds

u'ith rcgions lr-l'rich have a mcan annual

rainlall o1 100 rnillimetcrs (,1 inchcs) but

u herc the total fbr anv one vcar mar. lall
bctu,een 50 ancl 100 millimeters (2 and

6 inchcs). llut annual rains do not actualli'

exccccl 50 millimcters in lirur vears out o1

fivc. Rainlcss periods of more than a vcar

halr otten bcrcn recorcled. ancl evcn 10 or
more lears in the eastern Sahara.

Adjaccnt to thcsr: dcserts but closer to
the.equator in the nr»-th are aricl rcgions u.hcre thc mcan

annual rainlä11 ls higher, 100 to 400 millirncters (4 to 15i/:

inchcs). 'fho'inclr.rcle thc Sahel south of the Sahara in

N'lauritania, N4ali, Nigtr-, Chad, ancl Stidan; ancJ parts of
Somalia and Ethiopia.

-fhc rainfäll in all thcsc areas is lou.and erratic, and

most rir,ers florr lirr onlv a Icu. hours annuallv and clcr

not rt:ach the sea. Hou.er.cr, shou,ers as small as 12

millimcters (Z inch) mav trigger somc local f1ciu, and

hcavier rainlall brings der,astating local spatcs offlooding.
1'HE SAI]Ä}{,{ DESERT

The largcst clesert on Earth, thc Sahara, covcrs about

8.6 million square kil<>mcters (3.3 rnillion scluarc miles),

an area grcater than Australia or thc conterminous Unitcd
Statcs. It extencls lor 5,500 kilometers (3,1100 milcs)

across northern Africa, fi'om Port Suclan on thc Red

Sea to Nouadhibou on thc Atlantic Ocean. The longcst

north south distancc is almost 2,000 kilometcrs

(1,250 miles) from Biskra in Algeria to Agaclez in Niger.

Most of the Sahara appears as rolling plains, but in
altitucle it r.arics tiom 137 meter:i (.150 tbct) belou. sca l

::.
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- _ - : :r '::ü l ibl.ti -\lountain: in northcrn C}-racl.

.r.. . !, )\ L-r r)nl\ about l l pr-rccnt of thc Sal,iara;

:.. . :-: .. 11ag.1111., I)l.1tcaLt-\ and qra\ rl pa\ cments

- ,.:-..: .tnd i0 l).r.cltt is nrckv ntountains ancl hills.
, - r. ,r lintt>tonr-. marl, and shale arc i.isible

' ' .-.'. -i: th!. norrhcrn half ol thc clescrt.

Virhnlh all corlmon trpes of rocks har-e been formd
in the Salura, reflecting r-arious stages in its geological
histon: About 4fi) million l.ears ago Afi:icalnas situated
close to the Sout} Pole as part of tle supercontinent
Pangaea, but it then started drlfting s1ow1y northward,
reaching its present position some 25 million years ago.
The thick sandstones skirting the central Saharan

mountains became a source of sand material, which
over the course of cenl,uries was transported by rivers
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42 THE DESERT ENVIRONMENT

lertal yier+' oJ the rugged Ahaggar
1l ountains, western Sahara.

The long graceJul neck of the

-;cran uA Litocranius walleri
rnables it to enjoy treefoliage
:e.rond the reach oJ other

;iiert Arowsers.

to various parts of the desert and during the Pleistocene

(2 million to 10,000 years ago) wäs carried by wind and

water to create the great sand seas of the northern Sahara,

as well as the sandy substrate of the Sahel to the south.

Sandstones in Algeria and Tünisia store a deep aquifer,

which discharges plentifiJ water tlrough natural springs

and more than 22,000 boreholes. The waters have been

dated as 4,000 to 8,000 years old, and, although used for
irrigation, their quality is quite poor.

In contrast, the water in the eastern Sahara at a

number of toaditional oases in Libya, Egypt, and

, Sudan is often excellent. Underground waters in
the Kulia Basin have been dated as 20,000 to

30,000 years old, and they probably originate,

at least partly, Iiom the flow of the ancient Nile.
Today the Nile River crosses the whole eastern

Sahara through Sudan and Egypt, a distance from end

to end of more than 2,000 kilometers (1,250 miles).

The only other permanent rivers are a few wadis, such as

the Draa in soutfrern Morocco and the loop of the Niger
River in MaIi.

As may be expectcd from such a large area, tlle climate

ofthe Sahara is quite diversc. The northern Sahara

receives some rain during rl.inter generated in cyclonic

depressions linked to thc polar front, rvhercas in the

southern Sahara any rains tlat occur are in summer -- -

are generated in the Intertropical Convergence Zonc-

(the area where the trade winds converge).

On the shore of t}e Atlantic Ocean is a narrou d..t::
characterized by moderate temperatures, cloudine-...

frcquent fog, and strong sea breczes. These phenom.-n:

are linked to upwellings of cold water in the Canarr'

Current, which flows southward parallel to the coast c,:

Morocco and Mauritania. This is reminiscent of other

coastal deserts such as the Namib.

Surprisingly, the mean annual temperatures in t}lc
Sahara are not the highest in Africa they are surpassed

by temperatures in the Sahel and on the shores of the Rtc
Sea. However, the absolute maxima recorded are among

tle highest on Earth, between 50 and 55oC (122 and

131oD. The highest temperature ever oflicially recorded

on Earth, under a standard meteorological shelter, u'as

58"C (136"F) on September 3, 1,922, at Al-Aziziyah,

northern Libya. Generally, however, the western Sahara

away from the ocean is somewhat hotter tlran the eastern

Sahara. At the other end of the scale, winter {ieezing is

common in the mountains, and temperatures drop to
1OoC ( 14oF) at the summits of the Ahaggar and Tibesn

ranges. Light winter lreezing is also common in southern

Tünisia, southeastern Algeria, and southwestern Libya.

ffi
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LIFE IN THE SAHARA

For perennial plants to survive the tough desert conditions,

',]rev need access to underground water or runoff along the

Cesert drainage systems. In the northern Sahara, the

\ egetation is dominated by dwarf shrubs,

including many species of the lamily
Chenopodiaceae. Tiees and tall shrubs

are usually restricted to more M
permanent riverbeds and oases. In tle
.outhern Sahara the dominant plants

"rc perennial grasscs such as Panicum

:irgidum, along rvith spiny trees and

.hrubs (,,lcocro , ßalanites, Ziziphus),

',. hich gradually become more

.omlron in the savannah and scrub

ärther south, in the Sahel.

The flora ofthe Sahara is rlcher
-Ian many people believe, and at

ieast 2,800 species of flowering plants have

reen identified. About half of them are also

rrt-S€rt in the Arabian Desert, but some 500

.pecies are restricted to the Sahara alone. In t-l-re

::, ,rthern Sahara 70 percent of the plant species

rt-long to European and Asian families, while less

-:an 10 percent are related to plants of tropical Africa.

C,rnr ersel,v, the {lora of t}re southern Sahara is 70 percent

=,rpical and only 5 percent Meditcrranean.

Similarll the fauna has both Mediterranean and tropical

.rnship. Rodents are predominantly Mediterranean,
''1 tr-reas most of the large mammals are related to Afro-
l, ,pical animals. Today there are only 20 species of large

:-.ammals lelt in the Sahara, for most of those common

:. the nineteenth century have become extinct or are on
--:.t tcrgg of extinction. But there are still 45 rodent and

I I bat species. Among the bird species are 90 residents,

.::,l 1 50 are seen at only certain times of the year. The
--rt-r permanent species include 70 lizards, 30 snakes,

, amphibians and 20 fishes. Insects are numerous,

:.:eciallv beetles, ants, and termites.

The Sahara has not always been a desert. Semi-arid and
':" r-n subhumid conditions prevailed on at least 10 occasions

i:nnq the past 2 million years, as we know from geological

-,d prehistorical evidence. The most recent humid period
c.-urred between 10,000 and 4,000 ago, when the Sahara

r:i many lakes, savannah vegetation, and a mix of animals

'::lilar to that of present-day southern Africa. Rock

:arntings and engravings bear witness to a bright Neolithic
:r ilization. Many areas that are now bare pebble pave-

::c-nts, including the driest parts of Libya, Egypt, and

:. rrt-hern Sudan, are strewn with flint axes and arrowheads.

. ln the early 1950s some 1 .75 million people lived as

:..toral nomads with their camels, sheep and goats in the

::r Saharan nations, but today probably fewer than halfa
::.rliion have this traditional lifestyle. About 25 percent are

A LAND OF CONTRASTS
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Berber-speaking groups (mostly Tuareg), 65 percent are

Arabic-speakers (Moors, Chaarnbas, Kabbabish) and 10

percent Teda-speakers (Tibbus, Zaghawas). Others work
as farmers in irrigated fields around the traditional oases

and in recent government-supported development projects.

After the Second World War the oil industry became a

major source of income to Algeria, Tünisia, Libya, and

Egypt. Iron is now an important economic element in
Mauritania, as is phosphate mining in Tirnisia and Morocco.

The world's largest phosphate deposits are in Western

Sahara (former Spanish Sahara).
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'fHE DANKALI DESERT

The Dankali, also knor,vn as the Denakil or Danakil,
extencls betlr,rcen the Red Sea and the Ethiopian plateau,
betu.cen 1 1oN (near Djibouti) and 14oN (thc torvn of
Masau.a in Eritrea), ovcr 150,000 square kilomcters
(58,000 squarc milcs). This region is most probably the
hottest on Earth. Temperatures of60 to 65oC (140 to
1 49'F) in the shadc werc reportcd in June 1 92 8 by
L.M. Nesbitt, thc first European explorer to cross thc
Dankali lrom north to south. In thc 1960s and 1970s

r.olcanologist Haroun TäziefF recorded air tenrperaturcs
of57"C (135oF) on scveral occasions in thc same arca.

Considering thc extremc conditions, there are
surprisingly about 800 species of flou,ering plants, ancl

at highcr elevations thcre are even rcmnants ofjuniper
fbrests. Grasslands survive on the flood plains of a

*' * i --..t

numbcr ol temporarv rivers born in thc Ethiopian
highlands, but the only pcrmancnt rir.cr is the Au,ash,
vr.hich flovr.s along the Rift Vallev ir-rto Lake Abe. It
u.as in the Arvash vallcv that the 3.5 million-vear-old
skelcton of "Lucv", a humanoid, possible ancestor of
the human specics, rvas lound in 19i4.

The Dankali Desert is a rugged country of
continental rilt r,r'ith earthquakcs, volcanism, lar.a

flor'r's, hot springs, and gevsers that har.e the potcntial
to bc exploited lor gcothermal por,ver. A verv thick
Iavcr of salt covers the Dalloi deprcssion, 120 metcrs
(400 fleet) belor,v sea level, ancl this is mincd and

transported to the Ethiopian highlands bv thousands

of camels, mules, and donkcvs.

Rising abor.e thc descrt to the rvest, the Ethiopian
highlands pro.r.idc it u.ith many temporarv rivcrs anil
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. : -::--atiti\.:(,a:onal gra:Slancl!, ntakinq Cattle
-.-. :"ir.nr pos.iblc rn this dcsert. Hou,er er, thcre
- . :-:ralir no croppirrg c_\ccpt in tinl oases arouncl

- . - ,:ti and gor-ernntent sponsored irrigation schcmes
.r- ::-,( .\\\ash Rirt-r raller', u.here cotton, banana, and
- ,-::t- a ane are qro\\'n.

li. cLcsert is hornc to some 250,000 Afars (,,free
r:- -r-- ()r Danakil (singular: Dankali) pastoralists, u,ho
:.: -r.'rce ancl fcarccl bv all their neighbors. Thev paid
. ::'r hearr toll during the drought and famine of the
-.:'.'. 1970s, u-hen morc than a quarter of the

.r,.lation dicd of stan,ation.

DESERT IN SOMALIA

:: :l.r-aricl conditions alfect Somalia,s trvo coastai
:: -, )ns läcing north and east. From Djibouti to the Horn
r..rc Gardafui), the Somali Red Sea coastal clesert

- \:i nds i ,000 kilometers (620 miles) as a narrorv strip
.::-.:ned betu-een the Red Sea and the high escarpment
: :lc Somali plateau, an arca of about 10,000 square

< . nrr-ters (3,800 square miles). It is extremely hot ancl

::'. \lean annual rainfall is onll' 20 millimetcrs (% inch)
, Bosaso and 50 millimeters (2 inches) at Berbcra, vet

r -.rLrS€ of the hcat thc potential annual loss of w.ater bv
:'.rJroratlon is about 2,500 miliimetcrs (1,000 inches).
ii ,sg1'gy, many temporarv rivers cross the sancly,pcbbl1.
:-.:rn fion-r the highlands, and the area is therelore
..'. .1i .upplied vl.ith groundrvater. It is the home of a

:. ::rarkable last-grolving timber tree, Con ocarpus

.::-:lo7iu; rvhich takes sustcnance from soil moistenecl

br thr. uatrr tairi.. I3cing u..11 suppliccl u ith uncL-r_

qround \\'atcr rclource.s, the Somali Red Sea desrrt i:
stocked u'ith cattle ancl camcls ounccl bv ts,o groups of
pastoralists, the Issa and the Somali. Tl.re tonn of Bcrbera
is the base of an active lir.estock trade betuecn Sornalia

and the Arabian Peninsula.

South of the Horn, the Migiurtinia Nogal plains

extcnd along a strip adjacent to the Indian Ocean up
to 150 kilometers (220 miies) i,vide and some 500
kilometers (300 miles) long, comprising about g0,000

squarc kilometers (30,000 squarc milcs). This is less hot
than the Somali- l{ed Sca desert, and rainäll is clearlv
higher at 50 to 120 millimeters (2 to 4\ inches). Shallou,
calcareous soils and gvpsum deposits are common.

Threc species ofincense trees, Bosl,e11i a carterr)

B.freeri, and B. sacra, u.hose aromatic gum resin is
callecl frankinccnse, gro\\, on bare rockv slopes of thc
Somali cscarpment u.here mist and fog are frequent.
Highcr up, the escarpment bears a more or lcss

degradcd juniper forcst (Juniper procera or J. excelse,

r'r.ith lichens and epiphvtes and some interesting trecs
such as thc carob Ceratonia aureothauma, pistacia

emarginatd (a close relative of the Mediterranean
mastic trec), and specics of Sideroxylon.

The Dankaii and Somali descrts har.e a rich ancl

original flora, u.ith a large numbcr of endcmic specics,
cspcciallv trees and shrubs of ,4caci a and Commiphora, anci

probablv a fair number of plants yet to be described br
botanists. The deserts are also the home ofsevcral rare

AJace in the aoril- frc a:fo
the Somali ond lsy. uÄrr: :
Somali-Red Seo deen- l:'w,
pastoruli*s depenleu an b,y
un d er g r ound rots suryIta -: s
their livestock-
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species of large mammals, such as

the rrild ass Equts asinw somaliax, the
dtbatag Ammodorcts clarkei, the gerenuk

or gira$e gazelle Litooanius wallefi, arrd a

number of tiny antelopes called dik-dik
(Madoqua species).

THE NAMIB DESERT

The Namib is famed among ecologists

and naturalists for the richness,

originality, diversity, and extra-

ordinary adaptation to aridity ofits
plants and animals. For many species

the fog provides most, or all, of the
ri ater thev need to ,surVir-e.

The \an-rib crtends o\er an area of some 250,000
:quare krlonrctcrs (95,000 squarc milcs), stretching

about 1.000 kilometer,s ( 1 ,2;0 miles) along the shores

oi the .\tlantic (lcean from \amibc in Angola ( 1 5"S),

throughout \anibia, ancl about 350 kilomctcrs

r120 milesl southuard lrom the Orangc River into
South .\fiica (almost 32oS). It is a coastal plain u'edged

Lrctn'een the Ätlantic shore on the east ancl the

\amibian escarpment, n'hich runs parallel to the coast

up to 200 kilometers (125 miles) to the east. The plain

rises gentlr' lrom the sea to the foot of the escarpment.

On thc coast the rainlall is very lou', in places only
8 millimeters (% inch) per annum, but it increases

inland to 100 miilimeters (4 inchcs) per annum at the

loot of the escarpmcnt. In the north the rains occur in
summer, rvhcrcas south of Lüderitz (about 26oS) they

lall in s.intertime. Temperatures are mild to cool on

the coast because ofthe temperature inversion induced

br. upw-ellings of cold water from thc Bcnguela

Current. This cooling effect provokes high humiditv
and as many as 250 days of fog each year, in a belt some

50 kilometers (30 miles) from thc coast. Fog dissipates

rvith distance from thc coast but may still reach thc

escarpment a couple of times a year. It has been

calculated that fbg condensation brings the equivalent

of about 50 millimeters (2 inches) of rain to the desert.

In the northern part of the desert, north of Walvis

Bay into Angola, the surlacc is prcdominantly rock,

gypsum, and gravcl. The central part liom Walvis Bay

to Lüderitz is almost entirclv cor.ered bv sand dunes,

the largest reaching a height of 300 meters (1,000 feet).

Farther south, gravel and pebble pavements alternate

with sand dunes, and with saline scdiments to the south

of the Orange River (which forms the bordcr bctu,een

Namibia and South Aflrica). The Namib is crossed by

two permanent rivers as u'ell as manv temporary rivers,

which are born on the Namibian platcau, thus creating a

chain ofoases oriented east \\'est across thc coastal

plain. It is along thesc that "thc lion can meet the seal".

HENR\'\ÖEL LE HOUEROU
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Asr.rr Drsrnrs
.\sia. the largest contincnt on the globe, contains a

s ide mosaic of arid rcgions, and there is, in fact,

no tr pical kind of.\sian desert. Each of them is an

indiridual geological and ecological unit. Asia's

enormous extent rnciudes desert regions such as the
\eger. and Sinai rn the n'est, the Gobi torvard the east,

ancl the Takla -\,lakan and Karakum in central Asia. The
extremcs of temperature and availability of ivater in
tlie,.c deserts van' greatlr', for this large continent
encompasses manr- altitude s and latitudes, and much of
it is distant äom moderating coastal conditions. While
most ha\e hot summers, some experience seYere

u inter liosts. The Gobi regularlv experiences

remperatures of 20oC (- 4"F) in rvinter, and the dry
highlands of Tibet struggle u'ith long, frosty and

stormv u'inters, relieved bv verv short, rvarm summer
:easons. The more coastal and southern deserts,

including the \egev and Sinai, the S_vrian Desert, the
deserts of Saudi Arabia, and the Thar Desert in
Pakistan and India have long, verv hot summers; they
rarelr-receive coverings offrost in w.inter.

ASIA AND T E MID

#

The high-alnrude continental clinrate oi n.ruch ,,:

,{sia aflects the availabilitr- of u'ater in rlesert area: .:-.

unexpected u.ar.s. In r,r.inter, snou- is olten blou n o-,.=:

vast distances and accumulates in mounds like santi

dunes, r,r,ith the consequence that some smal1 patch..
get enough \.vater to last until the drv summer ,seasot-..

unlike the surrounding areas, u.hich endure extrenl.
dr.,rress for most of the year. Severai regions hare aln-. ,:
no u.inter precipitation but some have poor sumnter

rains. As a consequence, in'w.inter they har-e open ti,.,zr:
areas u,ithout sno\e' cover.

The ser.erc climatic conditions in many Asian des.::.
are responsible for fast erosion by physical rveathcrrn.

(salt or frost-wratlering). Distinct geographical or
ecological units, linked like pearls on a chain, delelop
under the natural processes of erosion and accumulati.,,:-,

of material, mainly governed by frost action. This kinc
of chain in soil science and ecology is called a catena (Lr..-

Latin u,ord for "chain"). The typical catena-linking
mountains with adjacent dg5s11 f n5in5-can be obser r t -
within the span ofjust a few hundred meters or can

stretch over almost 100 kilometers (60 miles). Its
characteristic feature is a peneplain, an oblique plane
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comprising a sequence with rock and blocks (q?i",t

of mountain deserts) at the highest level, then gravel

deserts, sand deserts, and finally basins of loess and clay.

In Iran the deserts are surrounded by mountains, and

in Afghanistan tlle mountains are girdled by deserts, but

in both countries vast areas are characterized by oblique

peneplains stretching dozens of kilometers, sometimes

with more than 1,000 meters (3,300 feet) difference

in altitude. The basins at the lowest part of the catena

are often very saline.

Mixed deserts, tJrose with with gravel and sand

accumulated on the surface (the so-called teg), ate

another element of the mosaic found in Asian desert

landscapes. Isolated barchans (moon-shaped single

dunes) steadily cross the desert plains, covering villages

for a while and releasing dead remnants after years.

Over the course of thousands of years, particles of

sand have been transported by wind and developed as

vast sand seas in the Karakum and Kyzyl Kum deserts

of central Asia, the Iranian Desert, the Registan of

Afghanistan, and the Saudi Arabian deserts, as well the

Täkla Makan, and parts of the Gobi. Some of the tallest

sand dunes in the world can be found in the Ti*la

Makan, reaching 300 meters (almost 1,000 feet)'

In arid areas the most favorable habitats for plant and

animal life are sandy soils. Moisture Ilom rain or melting

snow accumulates in the large pores betrveen the sand

particles; and althoughthe top layer ofsand q"ickly

becomes d.y, th" lower levels are protected {iom

evaporation because the capillary threads carulot be
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LiQe many other desert-inhabiting

rzptiles, the leopard gecko

Eublepharus macularius o;f

tauthwestem Asia storesJood in
theJorm oJJat deposits in its tail.

ionger than about 10 aentim.ter-s , i- .r'. :: .

Thus the cln. upper 10 ccntimr-t.'r lart:
becomes a perlect co\er against 1osse. rrf

\\'atcr lapor bv etaporation lrom los er

lavers. Larqe amounts of u'ater can be

stored in the sand, and roots that can

reach it haYe a steadY supply ofwater year-

round. In places, this \'vater may have been

accumulatcd over thousands of )rears, and it
is therelore partlr. lossil water (w'ater that

has not circulated in the giobal water cyclc

lor mlllennia).

Dust particles, finer than sand, form the

so-called "loess", u-hich is steadilv blorvn

out lrom the deserts. Carried bv tradc

u'inds lrom the northern dcscrts ofinner

Asia over thousands ofvears, enormous

amounts of it have accumulated in china,

u'here it covers the underlfing landscape

and in places is more than 200 meters

i650 fect) thick. Loess is rich in nutrients and is a verv

important source of l'ertilitv in agriculture.

Änv cxcess $.ater in deserts eventuallv florvs to a basin,

taking s-ith it salts leached from the surrounding rock. In

Asian deserts, the salt lakes and playas that develop are

commonly surroundcd bv fans of debris and clav pans,

termed talr'rs, r,r.hich support no vegetation at all.

Surprisingh., this is not usuallv bccause thev arc too saline.

Rather, it is caused by the fine-textured substrate, u'hich

plant roots cannot penetrate and u'herc evaporation is

verl.high. The pores betw'cen the soil particlcs are ver)/

narro\\., and the capillary threads are 1 to 2 meters (3 to

6 fleet) Iong. In responsc to the high evaporative demancl,

the top laver is alw-ays fed with rvater from lower lavers.

The flat surfaces of playas are sometimes covercd by a

thin layer of snovl' or ice in winter and then inundated by

water for days or r,veeks, especially after early spring rains.

This is thc time whcn a layer of very active blue-green

algae develops. It is a common phcnomenon in deserts

where tlere are playa conditions, and researchcrs in the

Karakum Desert have lound a r,r.ide diversitv of algae

there. In spring the temperature rises rapidly, and intense

radiation may cause the surface tempcrature of thc water

r r\-riü -:0tC (10+tF). ai{a:t:.r inr rilht enrirolttlt.'r-l:

: : ir.-:e algae.

Biue -qrccn algae lbrm a thin crust, l'hich renlain.

activt- cven in the drier season u'hen earlr' mornlnq dcu

pror ides enough moisture. The crust is rich in niü'ogen

compounds, for these algae are able to absorb nitrogen

from the atmosphere. Crusts mav also lorm on loess

surlaces and evcn on sand dunes iftheir surlaces have not

been disturbed for long pcriods, provided thcre is

morning derv. Whcre dris occurs, rainrvatcr cannot

penetrate thc sand dunes easilv and it therelore

accumulates at thc base of the duncs, enabling a dense

gror'vth of plants to develop as long as it is not

devoured bv grazing animals. Such patches flourish in the

w-cstern part of the Negev Desert in Israel u'here grazinl

has been prohibited for several vcars.

Higher plants arc rare in manv descrts. Organisms in

Asian deserts have to bc adaptcd not onlv to ariditv but

also to winter frosts, and thev therclore suflcr trl'o

unlar.orablc periods during the vear. This has had a strong

influence on thc er.olution of plants and animals. Manr

plants arc geophytcs tlev form underground organs

such as rhizomes and bulbs to rvithstand long pcriods oi

drought and thc lrost pcriod in rT'inter. In a comparablt

rval-, quite a number of rodcnts are active mostlv unclcr

ground. Only lor a felv months per )rear, in spring, can

they be sccn on the surface leeding on seeds and frurts.

mating, or migrating to other areas. Türtles, too, are

active onlv in spring.

Fcrv species of plants in Asian deserts flow'er in autunln.

and almost none flor,r'er in summcr. The blooming ol

the dcsert happens rvithin a f'erv days of the last of thc

llintcr frosts, u'hen tcmperatures risc suddenly. Then

a1l the bulbs and rhizomcs from the famiiics Liliaccae,

Amaryllidaceae, and Iridaceae color the dcserts u'ith

flou.ers. The small ycllow. starflowers of Gagea blosson'r

very earlv in spring, and a little later the tulips emergc.

Just as quickly, insects appear to pollinate the florvers.

Some plant groups have a distinct distribution Pattern

within the central Asian descrts. For cxamplc, the gcnu.

Eremurus has the highest number of species in Al'ghanistr.

and Täjikistan, a lesser number in the mountains of Irar-r.

and only one or two species in a rT'ider arca irom the

Mcditerranean to the Mongoiian border a

distribution pattern matchcd by the genus

Eremostachys, whose genctic origins are quite dillcrent

ln contrast to thesc, the gcnus lris is morc rvidesprearl

and even richcr in spccies, some of which are endemie t'

very small areas.

The other lorm of life suited to the conditions of

Asian dcserts is that of annual plants. As ephemeral

desert plants, annuals pass their whole lifc cycle in a f e"

u.eeks, producing thousands of seeds lor the next seasor-

and accumulating thcm in the seed bank of the soil.
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One family that is common in deserts and semi-arid

regions of Asia is the Chenopodiaceae, whose best known
members are beets and spinach. Almost 500 different

chenopod species have evolved there, some as annuals,

many of them dwarf shrubs, and even a few small trees.

They flower astonishingly late in the year, with g.rysh
flowers that are usually totally inconspicuous. However,

a few examples ofchenopods have brightly colored

flowers. Why this should be, nobody knows, as they are

wind-pollinated like their gray-colored relatives. Their

colors are attrlbutable not to the petals of the flower but

to appendages on the anther; these form very Light, small

bubbles, which later fly away with the wind.

Chenopods can witlstand high aridity and often high

salinity also. Their leaves are succulent and rich in salts,

but they may contain a very high concentration of oxalic

acid and are therefore rarely grazed. [rdeed, the salt

content of chenopods is so high that, after decomposition,

chenopods leave the soil extremely alkaline. Alkaline soils

are the most difficult of substrates for plants to grow on

and are characteristic of continental deserts with
contrasting winter and summer seasons.

A remarkable, small leafless tree is the "Saksa'ul"

Haloxylon aphyllum, found from the eastern Caspian

lowlands westward almost to Alma-Ata in Kazakhstan.

This tree species is now used for forestry in the desert.

The Negev Desert in southern Israel and the Sinai

Peninsula are crossroads between Asia and Allica, and

their plant species are strongly in{luenced by Saharan

elements, many extending into Saudi Arabia. The three-

dimensional pattern of disfibution is very interestihg. In

tlle lowest areas, along the Wadi Arawa to the Dead Sea

area in tlle north, the plants have Sudanian origins for
example, CSryerus papyus in swamps, Salvadora, Ziziphus

spina-christi, HSryhaene thebaica. In the middle altitudes,

Saharan elements dominate up to the Negev-for
example, thorny Acacia, Thymelaea hirsuta, Zygophyllun

dumosum, Anabasis articulata. But the higher mountains in
the south, and parts of the northern Negev and Judaean

deserts, can be regarded as islands oflrano-Ti:ranian

vegetation, vithArtemisia herba-alba and many bulbs and

rhizomes. Mediterranean plants such as Sarcopoterium

spinosum penetrate parts of the lower northern Negev.

Many plants cultivated today come ftom Asia, where

people learned to cultivate wheat and tend the wild fiuit
trees of central Asia. Thousands of years ago humans in
central Asia learned to use horses, while in the Middle

East they domesticated sheep and goats. Nomadic tribes

from Asian deserts took both skills and seeds with them

on their long journeys, tending their herds in whatever

pasture was available, reaching almost to central Europe.
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